WALKING TOURS ARE BACK!

Save your spot on an upcoming tour
$12 members  $20 general public

Mouth and nose face covering are required. Tour groups are limited to 10 people.

It's feeling more like spring, and AHC walking tours are a great way to get out and explore Portland's historic neighborhoods on foot. Below are some upcoming tours, but our website lists tours through the end of March.

Lair Hill neighborhood
March 6 - 10am
Lair Hill contains a fascinating mix of historic homes, along with notable buildings significant for their connections to the city's early immigrant populations. Learn more and register.

Ladd's Addition
March 9 - 10am
This National Register Historic District is Oregon's oldest planned community, filled with early 20th century homes, churches, and businesses. Learn more and register.

Buckman neighborhood
March 13 - 10am
One of the oldest eastside neighborhoods, Buckman is filled with late 19th century cottages and extending through popular early 20th century styles such as the bungalow and four-square. Learn more and register.

Broadway and Mid-Town
March 16 - 10am
This downtown tour takes a look at what are today some of the most well recognized and architecturally significant buildings in the city. Learn more and register.

See all upcoming tours.
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Our galleries are currently closed.
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